THE OLD PIANO ROLL BLUES - Cy Coben

4/4  1...2...123  (without intro)

Intro:  |  |  |

I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again,       the old piano roll blues

We're sittin' at an upright, my sweetie and me

Pushin' on the pedals, makin' sweet harmo-ny

When we hear rinkity-tink, and we hear plinkity-plink,       we cuddle closer, it seems

And while we kiss, kiss, kiss away all of our cares, the player piano's playin' razzamatazz

I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again,       the old piano roll blues,       the old piano roll blues
p.2. The Old Piano Roll Blues

I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again, the old piano roll blues

We're sittin' at an upright, my sweetie and me

Pushin' on the pedals, makin' sweet harmo-ny

When we hear rinkity-tink, and we hear plinkity-plink, we cuddle closer, it seems

And while we kiss, kiss, kiss away all of our cares, the player piano's playin' razzamatazz

I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again,

The old piano roll blues, the.....old....pi-ano....roll....blues
THE OLD PIANO ROLL BLUES - Cy Coben

4/4 1...2...123 (without intro)

Intro: | G7 | ☘ | D7 G7 | C |

G7                                    C
I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again, the old piano roll blues

G7                                    C          C6
We're sittin' at an upright, my sweetie and me

D7                                    Dm7         G7
Pushin' on the pedals, makin' sweet harmo-ny

C                                    A7
When we hear rinkity-tink, and we hear plinkity-plink, we cuddle closer, it seems

Dm                                  Fm6                C          A7
And while we kiss, kiss, kiss away all of our cares, the player piano's playin' razzamatazz

G7                                    D7         G7         C        A7 D7        G7    C
I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again, the old pi-ano roll blues, the old pi-ano roll blues

A7                                    D
I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again, the old piano roll blues

A7                                    D          D6
We're sittin' at an upright, my sweetie and me

E7                                  Em7             A7
Pushin' on the pedals, makin' sweet harmo-ny

D                                    B7
When we hear rinkity-tink, and we hear plinkity-plink, we cuddle closer, it seems

Em                                     Gm6          D          B7
And while we kiss, kiss, kiss away all of our cares, the player piano's playin' razzamatazz

A7
I wanna hear it again, I wanna hear it again,

E7                          A7       D       B7 E7        A7                          D       C#6 D6
The old pi-ano roll blues, the.....old....pi-ano.....roll....blues